We started the Senior year with apprehension. Have we fulfilled all of our graduation requirements? What will the future hold? Oh, so many things, just get me through it all. We have to order our announcements which cost around $70.00 and our cap and gown at $15.00. Before school started we had our Senior pictures taken and we spent a bundle, approximately $150.00. Then April and Prom time arrive. Our Senior class is honored by having a Prom in our school. It was really neat. The after Prom was at La Boom.

The year was great. Only, with Commencement, more decisions which we have to answer to. Do I get a job, go to college or enlist into the military? Wow! Life is so complicated.

LEFT — V. Pres. — Barb Moeller, Pres. — Hilary Kiefer, Treas. — Gordy Weis, Sec. — Angie Biery

Anita Abdon
Rick Abney
Julie Adams
Jerry Adams
Shauna Adamson
Amee Ammann
Amy Argo
Jennifer Argo
Deana Kirby and Matt Heath dance for fun and for the crowd's enjoyment.

**X-TRA NEWS**

Seniors weigh 3.98 tons.

Pam Ashcraft  
Julie Asman  
Jody Ballard  
Mark Beck

Jason Bedel  
Holly Bennett  
Nikki Bestfelt  
Angie Biery
OPPOSITE PAGE: Left — Annie Ammanat chooses football homecoming pictures for the yearbook. Right — Chuck Cook and Steve Van Tyle wish good luck to their team during Spirit Week. THIS PAGE: Cody Wells gets ready to make a goal. Right — Bill Smith reaches his palm Ivy.

Richie Courtney  Darlene Craig  Shawn Crowe  Tanya Dalecki
Russ Dolherrie  Bernie Dozier  John Dreyer  Renee Dunn
PAR LEFT: How come Martha Garrett, Laura Jerez and Misty Monk can laugh and Rob Carlson can't? ABOVE: "What do I do, What do I do?" asks Jerry Koelling. RIGHT: Stephanie Madoff examines her scores.
Far Left — The Seniors congratulate themselves. LEFT: Mike Blackburn wonders how much longer he must hold this note.
BELOW — Tony Reid ponders his future.
RIGHT — 'Tally dieters' wait for her belt.
OPPOSITE PAGE:
LEFT — Navy sailors salute at attention.
RIGHT — Jennifer Redman directs the band.
No, Mike Kyle, you can't have my French work, says Martha Carroll. OPPOSITE PAGES: LEFT — The Seniors attempt to "BEE ROGUE:" RIGHT — Barn, clock, "loves" to slam the ball.
X-TRA NEWS

The Seniors' favorite movie is Ghost.

OPPOSITE PAGE
LEFT — Matt Heath thinks he can win by camouflaging his head. RIGHT — Lora Kendall says, "Hey, you cahn reely limbo mahn!" to Sean Lamber.
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